Industrial incident management
CRISE delivers 3D industrial simulation environments aimed at teaching, training and qualifying response personnel for increased preparedness and risk and emergency handling. The simulator reproduces major incidents on small or large petrochemical infrastructures or depots (big pool fires, boil overs, spheroid punctures
and blasts, bleves, pollutions, toxic releases, etc.). Trainees endorse their respective role to handle the event
like in real life.
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Realistic training in immersive virtual environments based on GIS and CAD data
Our terrains are build from
GIS data and aerial photography (metric resolution)
including surrounding urban
areas and a detailed road
system. Infrastructures are modeled based on CAD data,
maps and/or pictures. Offshore and onshore platform,
oil depots, chemical production units, etc.

Overview of a large industrial complex in Normandy
with urban surroundings (50 km x 50 km)

Train operators to crisis managers to any kind of
situation
Enable HSE personnel to design and build scenarios to
validate and assess SOPs, phase new equipments, train
and qualify management staff and operators on incident management in a safe context and at an affordable
cost (web training are possible). Create, preserve and
improve a safety culture with unlimited situations, find
good practices and (re-)evaluate safety and security procedures.
Real-time performance analysis, observation,
assesment and scoring
Enhance individual skills and team resilience thanks to
a comprehensive real-time summative feedback: indicators over individuals and team activities, trainees interactions graphs, stress analysis. A suite of tools allows
the instructor to be focussed on the trainees (for teaching, evaluation and AAR) rather than spending time on
the technical animation.

Helipad fire in an oil platform

Exercise supervision, interactions and markers for AAR

Beyond training: communication and e-learning
One tool for multiple uses: the modelled environment
and your creations can be valued for internal and external communication, either for media content (videos,
booklets, web) or for technical/safety site information
(to providers, logistics and maintenance staff). With our
technology, give a shiny and modern look to your brand
and convey an image of transparency.
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